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1.Product Introduction

This watercolor set box made by PS,Solid bottom and clear cover can be paint tray.It contains 16 classic
colors: Dark Red, Orange, light Yellow, Green, lime, Violet, Brown, Black, Red-Orange, Yellow-Orange,chocolate,
dark blue, Turquoise, Salmon, Navy, and White in oval pans.

2.Product Parameter (Specification)

Product name: Watercolor set box Color: 16 Colors

Capacity: 3ml Usage: Art painting

Age: Over 36months Single size: 27mm*18mm

Material: Non-toxic Color Paint OEM/ODM: acceptable

Shape: oval Place of Origin: Zhejiang,China

Advantage: Good Transparency and Diffusivity Brand name: Changxiang

Package： Opp bags/pvc bag/color box/display/plastic box Painting Medium： Paper,Canvas,wood

3.Product Feature And Application

Watercolor set box With 16 Washable Colors, Quality Paintbrushes for Kids and Adults - Perfect for Birthday Party
Favors, Classroom Activities, Art Classes.The pigment is made from non-toxic materials. Safe for children to use,
and washable, because we know that they often tend to mess up especially when painting!
The item is durable.
The item is easy to use.
The item is 22.5cm long,6cm wide,1cm high.

Watercolor Set Box

We supply many kinds of watercolor set box to global market
with good quality and competitive price,and very familiar with
ASTM D-4236,EN71 standards.
We have been in the field since 2009,we have full of confidence
to meet your quality level.our advantages below:<br>
1) have cooperated with a lot of importers in US/Europe for
many years.<br>
2) Experienced in doing business with big customers.<br>
3) Quick delivery time for decent orders.<br>
4) Own designing team for new products development.<br>
5) Free samples could be sent on request.<br>
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4.Product Details

Ningbo Changxiang Stationery Co.,ltd is located in Ningbo and one of the famous export enterprises in Zhejiang.
Throughout the years development,the company gained strong momentum in R&D,manufacturing and
sales.Ningbo Changxiang Stationery Co.,ltd integrates manufacturing and international trade and is dedicated to
design, research and development of watercolor set box, solid watercolor, semi moist watercolor, metallic
watercolor, crayon and paint brush, providing consumers with high-quality, price-competitive trend products and
attentive service.the Colors look vivid, gifting to children.Great price and amount.


